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FINAL REGULATIONS 

COMPULSORY LICENSE FOR CABLE SYSTEMS 

The  following exce rp t  is taken f r o m  Volume 45 ,  Number  130 of the  
F e d e r a l  Reg i s t e r  f o r  Thu r sday ,  Ju ly  3 ,  1980 (pp. 45270-45275). 

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 

Copyright Office 

37 CFR Part 201 

[Docket No. RM 79-41 

Compulsory Ucense for Cable 
Systems 

AOENCY: Library of Congress, Copyright 
Office. 

ACTION: Final regulations. 

WMMARY: This notice is issued to 
advise the public that the Copyright 
Office of the Library of Congress is 
adopting revised regulations regarding 
section 111 of the Copyright Act of 1976. 
title 17 U.S.C. That section prescribes 
various conditions under which cable 
systems may obtain a compulsory 
license to retransmit copyrighted works. 
including conditions for the filing of 
certain notices and Statements of 
Account. The new regulations revise 
certain requirements concerning the 
filing of Statements of Account. 

EFFECTIVE DATL: July 1. ,1880. 

FOR FURTHER IWFORNATWW COWTACI: 
Dorothy Schrader, General Counsel, 
Copyright Office. Library of Congress. 
Washington, D.C. 20559 (703) 557-8731. 

SUPPLEYENTAIW wwoawnow Sectlon 
lll(c) of the Copyright Act of 1976 [Act 
of October 19.1978.90 Stat. WI) 
establishes a compulsory licensing 
Bystem under which cable rystems may 
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make secondary transmissions of 
copyrighted works. The compulsory 
license is subject to various conditions. 
including requirements that the cable 
system comply with provisions 
regarding deposit of Statements of 
Account under section 111[d)(2). 

On June 27,1978, the Copyright Office 
published in the Federal Register (43 FR 
278271 amendments to its regulations (37 
CFR 201.17) governing the form, content, 
and filing of Statements of Account. 
Further experience with these 
regulations led us to propose certain 
clarifying and technical amendments 
which were published in the Federal 
Register (44 FR 731231 on December 17, 
1970. ?ktlvs comments wwe nafved 
In response to the Notlce of R o p d  
Rulemaking. After careful consideration 
of all the comments, we have dedded to 
adopt the proposed regubtknr with 
several minor changes. A discursim d 
the major substantive amments 
appears below. 

1. Date ur dates cr/mceipt Cocmnentr 
received fmsn copytight d 
cable rystcrn -ton m a d  mar 
propoeal b delete h tbe regulations 
r e f e m  to tbe "date of acceptance by 
the Copyright Office" and the term 
Iccepted" appearing on the Statement 
of Aarnrnt forms Althou& the 
Licensiq Division of the Copyright 
Office reviews the submitted Statemento 
of Account, royalty fee payment& d 
other related documentr and paymenb 
for certain obvious erron or omissions. 
and eeekr their conrtctia It ~IXS m t  
examine the documeatr ar payments for 
all possible m m  or omimionr. Ae we 
rtated in the rupplementary information 
accompanying out proposed regulationr 

(44 FR 73124J the elimination of the 
concept of "acceptance" of submitted 
documents a d  fees is intended to 
clarify 
that mdhg on th form M BnaUy placed on 
record rbou)cl in m y  way f iweet  either that 
(1) the fihq date with ib fiiatutOry 
connequencer. bar mything to do with the, 
date the Copyright ORice examiner and 
finally processes the document; or [2] that the 
Offidtar mn&t to verify tbe fnformatioa 
d v a r a ~ b ' l p l s c i n g Y o ~ r a C o n t b ~ g b n  
i t s o r n e r a r t d o f f d d i m ~ h a n  
dvidantiq weight. 

One comment on behalf of cable 
system operators, however. dtidzed 
the extent of the examination and 
correction activities now undertaken by 
the Uceneing Division. The comment 
suggested that our regulations be farther 
amended to make clear that the 
Copyright Office will not reject filings 
because of disagreements with cable 
operators with respect to interpretations 
of the Act. In addition, the comment 
suggested. that the regulations should 
epecifically recognize the limitations of 
the Copyright Office insofar a r  
enforcement of i b  cable regulatianr. 

We have not adopted these 
suggestionr. W i l e  elimination of the 
"acceptance" concept is intended to 
make clear that the Copyright Office 
will neither 'accept" aar "reject" 
submitted documents and feea we 
believe that we have a'statutory 
obligation to examine the Statements of 
Account and royalty fee payments for 
obvious errom and omimionr appearing 
on their face and to requfre their 
correction before pladng the Statement 
in the completed record of Statemants of 
Account However. .s we ~tated in the 



supplements ry Information 
accompanying the proposed mgulatians 
(44 F"R 73124). 
the regulations will conHnue to nnka cbur 
that placing the documents in the completed 
recordr of the Copydght O f f i  doer not 
Imply any determinstion that the rtatutoq 
rspuiremcmtr of aeclion 111 hu  bee^ 
met ' *. 
b comment mbmltted an behalf of 

a data research firm that compiles in 
automated form tbe information 
contained in the Ucensing Division's 
cable records critized the Office for our 
failure to seek comction of various 
types of nonobvioun discrepancies that 
they have allegedly found on reveral 
Statementr of Account The research 
firm has generously offered us access to 
their data base in order to assist in the 
review of the submitted documents. 

Altbougb use of a data base of thie 
kind might be beneficial in identifying 
certain discrepancies that would not be 
apparerrt from the face of the 
documents, the type of enforcement 
activity contemplated by the research 
firm in its comment would be bevond 
our statutory authority.  he p&;;ipal 
obligation for enforcement of violations 
of section 111 rests with the affected 
copyright ownere. not the Copyright 
Office. In addition, it is uncertain 
whether the data base would be of value 
f o the licensing Division because of the 
difficulty of verifying the information 
provided therein. 

P r o p o d  O Un.l7(c)(2) b therefore 
adopted without change. 

2. Distant sl;gnal equivalent values. 
Proposed subparagraph (3 )  of 8 U)1.17[f) 
is intended to eliminate any doubt 
concerning instances where a cable 
system may properly reduce the 
ordinary distant signal equivalent (DSE] 
value of a distant television station. Our 
proposal restricted these @stances to 
the four situations specified in the 
definition of "distant signal equivalent" 
in section l l l(f)  of tbe Act. 

Comments from representatives of the 
cable television industry were critical of 
this proposal. Their arguments can be 
summarized as  follows: 

1. The general pdnciple underlying the 
cable television wrnpnlsory license is that 
royalty payments are to be based on the 
carriage of distant non-network 
oronramminn: 

2rThe facrthat C o n p s r  specifically noted 
f w  occasions in which the ordinary distant 
rignsl equivalent value can be reduced is 
indicrtive of a general policy of limiting the 
royalty payment echedule to the actual 
carr~age of distant non-network 
programming: 
3. Congress limited theexceptions to the 

four situations specified in the definition of 
"distant signal equivalent" because those 
were the only situatioru contemplated at the 
t h e  of enactment. Them in nothing in the 
lqislrtive hirtory of the Act to indicate that 
Congnss would hnve precluded the reduction 
d the Dse r r l w  Ln other fnrtancer had they 
been c o ~ i d d  and 

4. Tbe rbtute l o a l d  be broadly and 
Uberally conetrued to curg out the policy of 

Congress of calculating myalty payment6 
b a d  on the actual carriage of distant non- 
network pmgramming. 

We do not agree that Congress in 
enacting section 111 manifested the 
intent to limit royalty payments by cable 
systems to the actual carriage of distant 
non-network programming. On the 
contrary, Congress required that all 
cable systems, including those that carry 
no distant non-network programming. 
must pay a minimum copyright royalty 
fee of $15 per accounting period. 17 
U.S.C. lll(d)[2)[C). 

We cannot emphasize too strongly 
that the phrase "distant signal 
equivalent" is a statutory definition, and 
one which was created suigeneris in the 
Copyright Act. The Copyright Office 
was not given any authority by 
Congress to elaborate on this definition. 
General principles of statutory 
construction require that clear and 
unambiguous definitions, and provisos 
contained in and limiting the operative 
effect of definitions, shall be given 
controlling effect. This is especially true 
where the term or phrase was created 
by the very statute in which it appears. 
Thus, if the Copyright Office should 
attempt to modify this statutory 
definition, there is no other body of law 
to which we could look for guidance. 

When we turn to the legislative 
history of this definition, we see that 
Congress clearly did not intend to 
establish an open-ended policy of 
permitting the reduction of DSE values 
to correspond to actual signal camage. 
One of the exceptions and limitations 
specified in the definition of "distant 
signal equivalent" calls for the reduction 
of the DSE of a station where a cable 
system, at its option, under the rules, 
regulations, or authorizations of the 
Federal Communications Commission in 
effect on the date of enactment of the 
Act, retransmits a live non-network 
program in place of a substituted 
program. That Congress considered and 
specifically rejected a further extension 
of this provision to similar but distinct 
situations is apparent from the 
discussion of the definition in the Report 
of the Judiciary Committee of the House 
of Representatives (H.R. REP. NO. 94- 
1476.94th cong.. 2d Sess. (1976) at 100): 

(Wlhere the FCC rules on the date of 
enactment of this legislation permit a cable 
system. at its aiscretion. to make such 
deletions or substitutions or to carry 
additional programs not transmitted by 
primay tranrmittm within whom local 
service area thecable system Is located [an4  ... the substituted or additions1 program M 
a "live" program (e.g., r mrta event), then am 
additional value is assigned to the corrlllge d 
the distant signal computed ar r hc t ion  of 
one distant rlgnal equivalent ' *. [m 
discrefionary excepfian ir limifed & thorn 
FCC ~ l e r  in effect on Ihe data of enactment 
of thie legislation. I f r u b ~ u e n t  n;Y: NIO 
amendments or individual authorizationr 
enlage the discn?tfonay ability of mblr 
system* to deleta and sub8titute pmgmm* 
such deletio~m drubetitutiom would k 
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counted at the full valw ar8ighed the 
particular type of etation proflded a&vs 
(emphasis added& 

Given the legislative polky expressed 
in this excerpt and the clarlty and 
specificity of the language bsed in the 
statutory definition. we ae$ no 
justification for extending (he 
exceptions and limitations Ito situations 
not specified in the section1 lll(f) 
definition of distant signal pquivalent 
value. 

That Congress might ha te  legislated 
additional exceptions to a full DSE 
value if cable system operdtors had 
argued for additional excefitions cannot 
be demonstrated now. No bupport for 
this argument can be found in the 
relevant congressional reNrts. The 
Copyright Office cannot is$ue 
regulations to change a statutory 
definition based upon mere speculatian 
about congressional reaction to 
arguments that were neve* presented to 
Congress. 

General arguments in su port of a 
"broad and liberal" w n s  d ction of 
section 111 seem misplaced when it u 
recognized that this sectioh is itself an 
exception to the broad pr*ciple of the 
Copyright Act that author# and other 
owners of copyright have e exclusive 
right to control public perf rmances of 
their works. Section 111 e k tablishes a 
compulsory liceme. Anyole who wants 
to obtain the benefits of that compulsory 
license must satisfy the clear statutory 
conditions and pay the required 

the courts held that a compulsory 
license provision. a s  a derpgation of the 
property rights of copyridt ownere. 
should be narrowly constmed. See, for 
example. Duchess Music carp. V. Stem 
458 F. 2d 1305 [Qth Cir. 1Blpl). and cases 
cited therein. 

accompanying our 
(44 FR 73125) we noted fi* situations 
where questions have ari&n concerning 
the reduction of the DSE value of a 
station. The fourth situati+n raised the 
question where: 

Durirg an accounting ped 
changes it8 "type of s t a t i o n 0 ~ d u s ~  a 
network station or r nonco 
educational station to an in pendent station 
(or vice vema& 

3"" 
One comment pointed qut that tha 

proposed regulation doer mot offer any 
guidance as  to whether ad affectsd 
cable operator should re1 on the 
station1# "type value"-at t e beginnin$ 
of the period, or a t  itn en+ or whether to 
select the DSE value de nding on itr 
s t a t u  during a mqjrttyq 
accountiq period 

W e a m n o t n o w p r 8 ~  t o h e  a 
regulation that speciflea p a r t i d  
result for thir sifuation. & issue may 

rulemalting 



we can only suggest that a prudent 
approach would be to apply the greater 
of the two possible "type values" in 
calculating the royalty fee. This action 
would assure compliance with the 
statute. However, the Licensing Division 
will not question the propriety of 
submitted Statements of Account where 
the lower of the two possible "type 
values" has been used in this particular 
situation. 

Comments submitted on behalf of 
professional sports proprietors were fn 
support of our proposed regulation. 
However, they contended that based on 
the proposal, a signal which is carried 
on a substituted basis for its sports 
programming during part of an 
accounting period, and carried on a 
regular basis during another part of the 
accounting period, should have a DSE 
value greater than the full ordinary DSE 
value of the station. They contend that 
the full DSE value for the regular 
carriage during part of the accounting 
period and the fractional DSE value 
based on the substituted programming 
should be added together. 

This result is inconsistent with section 
lll[fJ of the Act. The strucb~re of the 
"distant signal equivalent" definition in 
section lll[fJ sets forth the general DSE 
value for particular types of stations and 
then provides certain exceptions and 
limitations which can be applied to 
reduce the ordinary DSB value. We do 
not believe the definition could 
reasonably and appropriately be 
interpreted to increase, rather than 
reduce, the ordinary full DSE value for a 
given station's signal. However, where a 
cable system carries a distant television 
station on a substitute program basir 
and on a part-time basis in which a 
reduction in the ordinary DSE value is 
permitted under the Act, the station's 
DSE would then be the total of the DSgr 
thus computed not to exceed the full 
DSE value for the station's s i p L  

Proposed O 201.17(fl[3] ie therefore 
adopted without change. 

3. Corrections, supplemental 
payments, and refunds. Copyright 
owners and cable system operatom 
supported our proposal to allow for 
corrections to Statements of Account, 
acceptance of supplemental royalty 
payments and refunds of rovaltv - - 
overpayments. The cable siste& 
operators. however. were concerned 
with some of the limitations and 
conditions contained in the proposal. 

Subparagraph (3)(i) of O 201.17(i) of 
ow proposal required that cable 
operators request refunds "befok the 
expiration of 60 days from the last day 
of the applicable Statement of Account 
filing period". This limitation has r a i d  
several questions. 

One comment noted that most 
mistakes are discovered by the 
Licensing Division of the Copyright 
Office during its examlnation of the 
Statements of Account Since thir 

examination process often extend8 
beyond the 60 day filing period, this 
limitation, they contend, couM preclude 
the availability of refunds in most caser. 

Ow proposal, however, is only 
intended to apply in those situation8 
where the cable operator discovem an 
error in the statements independent 
from our examination. A request for a 
refund, in this case. must be made 
"before the expiration of 60 days from 
the last day of the applicable Statementn 
of Account filing period." Since itn 
inception, the Licensing Division ha8 
made refunds to cable operatom of 
royalty overpayments detected during 
its examination of Statements of 
Account 

We have amended the proposed 
regulation to make clear that refund8 in 
these cases will continue to be ma& 
without regard to any time limitationo. 
by adding rubdivieionfvi] to O 201.17(iE 

Other comments contended that our 
proposal arbitrarily limits the time 
period for refunds but not for 
submissione of supplemental payments. 
They suggest that cable systems should 
not be obligated to make supplemental 
payments after a similar time limit We 
have not adopted this suggestion. 

There is a significant difference 
between refunds and supplemental 
payments. In the former case. the 
compulsory licensee may be considered 
to have exceeded the compulsory 
license requirements. Under ow 
regulations, a supplemental payment 
"shall have only such effect as may be 
attributed to it by a court of competent 
jurisdiction". but its submission may be 
necessary to assure compliance with the 
compulsory licenre requiremento. 

Furthermore. it would be beyond ow 
statutory authority to modify the tennr 
of the compulsory licenee to limit 
royalty paymentr to an amount Iower 
than that required in rection lll(d) ol 
the Act. 

Further comments suggested that the 
" W a y "  time limit for refund requestr 
should be exfended to 6 monthr from b 
end of a filing period or even to the 
point of distribution by the Copyright 
Royalty Tribunal. 

The supplementary information 
accompanying ow proposed regulafionr 
(44 FR 73125) offered several reasons for 
designating a short and strict time limit 
on requestr for refunds: 

To enable the Copyright Office to fuWl Itp 
rtatutoy obligation promptly to trader 
royalty paymentr to the Tmarury for 
invertment in interest-bearing mcudtler; to 
provide detailed account l~  to the Copydght 
Royalty Tribunal: to err= that copyright 
owner will derive the intended benefitr of 
prompChanrfen and hw8tmenF and ta 
prevent the Cop-t Royalty Tdbunl 
b e l q  hampered In dlrtrlbuUng the 
accumulated fser and intemt to copyr@ 
0WI)Om. 

We continue to believe that the 
statutory obligations addressed .@?he 

Ndce  require us to adhere to this short 
and strict time limit. It should be noted 
that the time limit imposed in our 
corresponding regulation (37 CFR 
201.16(g)(3)) for refund requests made in 
connection with the recordation and 
certification of coinoperated 
phonorecord players pursuant to section 
116 of the Act is "30 days from the date 
on which the original certificate was 
issued by the Copyright Office." 
Because of the greater ccunplexities 
involved in preparation and review of 
cable Statements of Account. we felt it 
would be appropriate to provide a 
longer refund request period. We believe 
that 1U1 days [the initial 60 day filing 
period following the expiration of the 
semiavual accounting period plus the 
60 day extension for refund requests] is 
an adequate period of time to prepare a 
Statement of Account. review it. and 
seek a refund if so entitled. 

In addition to requests for refunds 
"before the expiration of 60 days from 
the last day of the applicable Statement 
of Account filing period." paragraph 
(3)(i) of proposed O 201.17(i] provided an 
alternative date of "April 15,1980," 
whichever is later. This alternative date 
was included to establish a reasonable 
cut-off date for refund requests relating 
to Statements filed for the first three 
accounting periods. One comment 
suggested that h i s  date be extended to 6 
months from the effective date of the 
final regulation8 in order to allow for a 
proper review of the three previour 
rubmirsiona 

We have not adopted thir ruggertion 
Cable royrltier collected during the first 
two accounting periods may be 
distributed by the Copyright Royalty 
Tribunal before the expiration of the 6 
month period. Cable system operator8 
have already had more than a year to 
review Statements of Account for 
calendar 1978. The publication of ow 
Notice on December 17,1919. alerted 
cable system operatom that we would 
probably set a time limit on requestr for 
refunds. Finally, rince we have changed 
the cut-off date for refund requestr to 
September 1.lseQ 8 monthr will have 
paseed between publication of our 
original Notice and imposition of any 
time limit. We believe the time limit8 ret 
in the regulation are ample for adequate 
review of the Statements of Account. 

With respect to the form of the 
rupplemental royalty payment, 
paragraph [i)(J)(iv)[B) of the p r o p o d  
regulation tequirer that the payment bs 
made in the form of a certified check, 
cashier'r check, or money order. Thlr 
conwoponda to the requirement set fortb 
in parapaph (h) of I 2Ol.17 pertaining to 
the rubmirrioa of ordinary royalty feia 
PaYmenb 

Wr have continued to receive 
com~laintn from cable owratom about 
thir -kquinment. paragrbph 10 of thr 
rupplementary information 
accompanying ow final regulation8 as 
hued on June W. 1Q78 (43 FR 21820) 
*Error; line &auld mad: 

"by adding uubpraqraph (vi) to %101.17(1) ." 



rtated: 
Copyright royalty fee8 are due on the dates 

rpecified In the regulationr, and. afler 
deducting administrative ooab of the 
Copyright Office, are to be Invested by the 
Department of the Trearury In "interert- 
bearing United Stater eecuritier for later 
dirtribution with interertWto copyright 
ownem. Copyright ownem are thur enHtled to 
'hterert earned on royalty feel fmm the 
eadlert date on which purchare of the 
recuritier can be accomplished. In order to 
arrure that none of thir Intereat io h t  to 
copyright ownem becaure of payment by a 
check drawn on an account with inrmcient 
funds, and also to assure that no 
administrative costs are Incurred in handling 
bad checkr, we a n  requiring in i 201.17@) 
that all copyright royalty fee paymentr be 
made by certified check, cashier'r check, or 
money order. 

Because of the similar consequences 
resulting from a supplemental myalty 
fee payment by a check drawn on an 
account with insufficient funds, we feel 
obliged to extend this requirement to 
these payments as well. 

4. Other issues. Several comments 
raised various issues outside the scope 
of the present rulemaking. Most of these 
comments suggested modifications in 
the Statement of Account fonns. When 
the final regulations wen fimt adopted, 
we stated in the supplementary 
information (43 FR 958): 

It rhould be noted at the outset ' ' ' that 
we are dealing with an entirely new area of 
copyright law in which all partier concerned 
lack practical experience. Moreover. future 
actions by the Copyright Royalty Tribunal 
and Federal Communicationr Commirrion - ~ - ~ -  - 

can be expected toiffect-the theory and 
application of our ruler. Accordingly, these 
regulationr must be conaidered romewhat 
experimental and subject to reconsideration 
as  circumstances and experience develop. 

Based on their experience reviewing 
the Statements of Account submitted 
during the first three accounting periods, 
copyright owners noted in their 
comments particular areas where they 
feel further information and/or 
clarifications are needed. These areas 
principally concern the designation of 
local and distant stations, classification 
of Canadian and Mexican stations, and 
problems resulting from filings 
rubmitted on behalf of pint "individual" 
cable systems. In addition, some 
copyright ownem proposed changes that 
they contend would streamline the 
royalty calculation steps required on 
forms CSISA-2 and CSISA-3. 

Comments on behalf of cable 
operators, on the other hand, suggested 
that a good deal of the information 
required on the Statementa of Account 
for the purpose of assisting copyright 
owners and the Copyright Royalty 
Tribunal in the distribution of cable 
royalties Is, in fact, unnecessary. They 
also advocated a review of our 
definition of "gross receipts for the 
'basic remice of providing seconday 

transmissions of primary broadcast 
transmittem' " based on recent 
technological advances and new 
marketing strategies affecting the types 
of services now available for a single 
monthly fee. 

We believe that some of these 
developments do warrant a review of 
our cable regulations and Statement of 
Account forms at an appropriate time. 
We will continue to monitor further 
developments and will consider 
additional issues in a reparate 
proceeding. 

The proposed regulations as published 
on December 17,1979, subject to the 
changes noted above, are hereby 
adopted as final. Part Un of 37 CFR 
Chapter II, is amended in the manner set 
forth below. 

8201.17 Statewnntaotrccountcovwhg 
compulsory kemoa tor r c o n d q  
tranmMonr by ubk ryr tma 
[Amenddl 

1. By revising $ 201.17(c)(2) (as 
adopted on June 27,1978) to reed as 
follows: 
a * . . .  

(c] 
(1) 
(2) Upon receiving a Statement of 

Account and royalty fee, the Copyright 
Office will make an official record of the 
actual date when such Statement and 
fee were physically received in the 
Copyright Office. Thereafter, the Office 
will examine the Statement and fee for 
obvious emrs  or omissions a p p e a  
on the face of the documents, and will 
require that any such obvious errors or 
omissions be corrected before find 
processing of the documents is 
completed. If, as the result of 
communications between the Copyright 
Office and the cable system an 
additional fee is deposited or changes or 
additions are made in the Statement of 
Account, the date that additional 
deposit or information was actuany 
received in the Office will be added to 
the official record of the case. However, 
completion by the Copyright Office of 
the final processing of a Statement of 
Account and royalty fee deposit shall 
establish only the fact of such 
completion and the date or dates of 
receipt shown in the official record. It 
shall in no case be considered a 
determination that the Statement of 
Account was, in fact, properly prepared 
and accurate, that the correct amount of 
the royalty fee had been deposited that 
the statutory time limits for filing had 
been met, or that any other requirements 
to qualify for a compulsory licenae have 
been satisfied. . . . . .  

2. By adding a new subparagraph (3) 
to $ Un.l7(c) to read as followr 
. . . a .  

(c] 
(3) Statements of Account and royalty 

fees received before the end of the 
4 

particular accounting periotl they 
purport to cover will not bd processed 
by the Copyright Office. Stbtements of 
Account and royalty fees qceived after 
the filing deadlines of Au st 29 or 
March 1, respectively, wil$ accepted 
for whatever legal effect thky may h a m  
if any. . . . . .  

3. By adopting, after s u b k g r a p b  (a) 
of $ Un.l7(f) (a8 adopted oh June ZT. 
1978). a new subparagraph 13) to read w 
follows . . . . .  

( f l * * *  
(3) In computing the DSE d a primmy 

transmitter in r particular c8n tbe 
cable system may make no m t e d  
adjuatmenta other than h& r p e d d  
as permissible "exceptionr m d  
limitationsw in the deRnlHolC of "dlatant 
signal equivalent" in the Rqh paragraph 
of section lll(fJ of title f7 4 the United 

553. The four prorated 
prescribed in,the 
sentences of said definition4 are 
permitted under certain conklitions 
where: 

(i) A station & ceded pwuant to tb. 
late-night programming mlep of the 
Federal Communications C~mmission: 

(ii) A station ia carried pursuant to the 
specialty programming rule* of the 
Federal Communications Qmmission; 

(iii) A station is carried 06 a part-time 
baaia where fqll-time carriage ia not 
possible because the cable Lystem lackr 
the activated channel capociity to 
retransmit on a full-time baqir all signals 
which it ia authorized to ca$ry; and 

(iv) A station & ceded o) a 
"substitute" bas& under rulba 
regulations or authorizatio 
Federal Commuaications C r p f  E o n  in 
effect on October 18,1978. 

4. By Deleting subparagr h (3) of 
$ 201.17[f) [as adopted on J e 27,1978b 

to read as follonr 

e 
and by adding a new subp&agraph (4). . . . . .  

( f l * * *  
(4) In computing a DSR r cable 

system may round off to thd third 
decimal point. If a DSE is rdunded off in 
any cam in a Statement of ~ccount, it 
must be rounded off h m & o u t  the 
Statement Where a cable aistem ha8 
chosen to round off, and the fourth 

remains unchanged; if, in such a case, 
the fourth decimal point w d d  without 
rounding off, be 5,& 7,8, orla the third 
decimal point must be roundled off the 
next higher number. . . . . .  
L By adding a new par4aph (i] to 

$ m.17 to read as followr: i . . . . . ;  
(i) Corrections, supplemental 

paymenb, and refunds. (14 Upon 



, ' compliance with the procedures and 
, within the time limits eet forth In 

paragraph (i)(3) of this section, 
corrections to Statements of Account 
will be placed on record, supplemental 
royalty fee payments will be nceimd 
for depodt or r e h d s  will be issued. LP 
the following -sen 

(i] Whem. with respect to fb 
accounting period covered by a 
S t a t e m a  of AcwuhL m y  d the 
infonnatioq given h the Statement filed 
in the CoWright Office ia inaurect or 
incomplete; 

(ii) Wbera. for m y  reaaum uoept that 
mentioned in paragraph (i)(l)(ii) of thb 
section, calculation of the royalty fea 
payable for a particular accounting 
period was incorrect and the amount 
deposited in the Copyright Office for 
that period was either too high or too 
low; or 

(iii) Where. for the semiannual 
accounting period of January L 1976, 
through June 30.1978, the total royalty 
fee deposited was incorrect because the 
cable operator failed to compute 
royalties attributable to carriage of late- 
night specialty, or part-time 
programming between January 1,197& 
and February 9,197R 

(2) Corrections to Stalements of 
Account will not be placed on record. 
supplemental royalty fee payments will 
not be received for deposit and refund# 
will not be issued whera the 
information in the Statements d 
Account the royalty fee calculationr, or 
the payments were correct aa of the date 
on which the accounting period ended, 
but changes [for example. addition or 
deletion of a distant signal] took plaw 
later. 

(3) Requests that corrections to a 
Sfatement of Account be placed on 
record, that fee payments be accepted 
or requests for the issuance of refunds, 
shall be made only in the cases 
mentioned in paragraph (i)(l] of this 
section. Such requests shall be 
addressed to the Licensing Division of 
the Cop-t Office, and shall meet the 
following Conditions: 

(i) The request must be in writing, 
must clearly identify its purpose, and, in 
the case of a request for a refund, must 
be received in the Copyright Office 
before the expiration of days h m  the 
last day of the applicable Statement of 
Account filing period as provided for in 
paragraph (c)(l] of this section, or before 
September 1,1980, whichever is later. A 

request made by telephone or by 
telegraphic or similar unsigned 
communication, will be considered t6 
meet this requirement if it clearly 
identifies the basis of the request if it b 
received in the Copyright Office w i t h  
h e  required W a y  period and U a 
written request meeting aU the 
conditions of this paragraph (i)(9) is also 
received in the Copyright Office within 
14 days a h  tha end of such W a y  
period: 

(ii) Tb. Statam8nt d h u t  to 
which the mque~t p e r t a b  mart k 
suffldmtty khtified In the nqueat 
inclusion of the of the owner d 
the cable system, the community or 
communities served, and the accounting 
period in question) so that it can be 
readily located in the records of the 
Copyright Office; 

(iii) The request must contain a clear 
statement of the facts on which it is 
based. in accordance with the following 
requirements: 

(A) In the case of a request filed under 
paragraph (i)(l)(i) of this section, where 
the information given in the Statement 
of Account is incorrect or incomplete, 
the request must clearly identify the 
erroneous or incomplete information 
and provide the correct or additional 
information; 

[B) In the case of a request filed under 
paragraph (i)(I)(ii) of this section, where 
the royalty fee was miscalculated and 
the amount deposited in the Copyright 
Office was either too high or too low, 
the request must be accompanied by an 
affidavit under the official seal of any 
officer authorized to administer oaths 
within the Unfted States, or a statement 
in accordance with section 1748 of title 
28 of the United States Code, made and 
signed in accordance with paragraph 
(e)(14) of this section. The affidavit or 
statement shall describe the reasons 
why the royalty fee was improperly 
calculated and include a detailed 
analysis of the proper royalty 
calculations; 

(C) In the case of a request filed under 
paragraph (i)(l)(iii) of this section, the 
request shall be identified as 
'Transitional and Supplemental Royalty 
Fee Payment" and include a detailed 
analysis of the proper royalty 
calculations: 

(iv)(A) All requests filed under this 
paragraph (i) (except those filed under 
subparagraph (l)(iii) of this paragraph 
must be accompanied by a filing fee in 

the amount of $15 for each Statement of 
Account involved. Payment of this fee 
may be in the form of a personal or 
company check, or of a certified check. 
cashier's check or money order, payable 
to: Register of Copyrights. No request 
will be processed until the appropriate 
filing fees are received. 

(B) All requests that a supplemental 
royalty fee payment be received for 
deposit under this paragraph (i), must be 
accompanied by a remittance in the full 
amount of such fee. Payment of the 
supplemental royalty fee must be in the 
form of a certified check, cashier's 
check, or money order, payable to: 
Register of Copyrights. No such request 
will be processed until an acceptable 
remittance in the full amount of the 
supplemental royalty fee has been 
received. 

(v) All requests submitted under this 
paragraph (i) must be signed by the 
cable system owner named in the 
Statement of Account, or the duly 
authorized agent of the owner. in 
accordance with paragraph (e)(14) of 
this section. 

(vi) A request for a refund is not 
necessary where the Licensing Division. 
during its examination of a Statement of 
Account or related document, discovers 
an error that has resulted in a royalty 
overpayment. In this case, the Licensing 
Division will forward the royalty refund 
to the cable system owner named in the 
Statement of Account without regard to 
the time limitations provided for in 
paragraph (i)[3)(i) of this section. 

(4) Following final processing. all 
requests submitted under this paragraph 
(i) will be filed with the original 
Statement of Account in the records of 
the Copyright Office. Nothing contained 
in this paragraph shall be considered to 
relieve cable systems from their full 
obligations under title 17 of the United 
States Code, and the filing of a 
correction or supplemental payment 
shall have only such effect as may be 
attributed to it by a court of competent 
jurisdiction. 
(17 U.S.C. 111.702 708) 

Dated: June 25,1880. 
David L Ledd, 
Register of Copyrights. 

Approved: 
Dadel 1. Boorstin, 
The Libmrian of Congress. 
(FR Doc S Z V 4  F~led 7-2-80 8 45 am] 
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